Convergence of cortical and cerebellar projections on single basilar pontine neurons: a light and electron microscopic study in the rat.
A protocol that involved a combination of two orthogradely transported tracer substances, wheat agglutinin-horseradish peroxidase and Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin injected at separate locations in the same animal was utilized to investigate the possible congruence of axonal projection fields formed by the cerebral cortical and cerebellar afferents to the basilar pontine nuclei. When large placements of tracer material were made in the cerebellar nuclei to label the cerebellopontine projections and a second tracer was injected in one of several cerebral cortical areas to visualize certain corticopontine projections, it was noted that axon terminal zones of the cortical and cerebellar systems occupied greater or lesser amounts of the same basilar pontine territory depending on the location of the cerebral cortical injection. Cerebellopontine terminal fields exhibited their greatest congruency with projections from the motor cortex containing the representation for facial musculature and with projections from the forelimb sensorimotor cortex. A lesser degree of overlap was observed when cerebellar projection zones were visualized in combination with basilar pontine projections from sensory face cortex, hindlimb sensorimotor cortex, visual cortex and auditory cortex. In addition, it was apparent that portions of the cerebellopontine and corticopontine terminal fields did not overlap at all. A related series of electron microscopic experiments was undertaken to establish that within the zones of overlapping cerebellar and cortical projections, there was in fact a convergence of the two afferent systems on single basilar pontine neurons. Boutons of the corticopontine system were labeled by the orthograde transport of wheat germ agglutinin horseradish peroxidase injected into the sensorimotor cortex while cerebellopontine terminals were marked for electron microscopic identification in the same animal by transecting the brachium conjunctivum and allowing sufficient time for boutons in the pontine nuclei to exhibit degeneration. Although the number of definitive examples of convergence was small, nonetheless it was possible to observe single basilar pontine neuron dendrites receiving synaptic contacts from both the cortical and cerebellar afferents systems. Taken together these observations indicate that some basilar pontine neurons receive a dual or convergent input from the cerebral cortex and cerebellar nuclei. It is difficult to estimate the prevalence of such convergence since cortical and cerebellar inputs typically contact distal and proximal pontine neuron dendrites, respectively, thus limiting the chances that both types of boutons can be observed in contact with a single basilar pontine neuron dendrite.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)